
2021 - 2022 Fee Guide 

Dr Nicola Bone Dr Mei-An Hoe
Consultations

£54.50 £54.50
£69.00 £69.00
£18.50 £18.50
£83.00 £83.00

£185.00 £130.00

Prevention
£67.50 £67.50

Hygienist appointment  double £135.00 £135.00

Fillings
Tooth coloured fillings from £115.00 £98.00
Biodentine from £133.00 £114.00
Fissure sealants £37.00 £31.45
Amalgam removal             for details of amalgam removal fees please contact the practice, 

           or see the relevant website section.

Root Fillings 
(Cost depends on number of canals) from £439.00 £374.00

Crowns Bridges Veneers
Porcelain crown from £695.00 £591.00
Porcelain inlay/onlay from £548.00 £466.00
Porcelaine veneer from £634.00 £539.00
Bridges from £999.00 £850.00
Re-cemeting a loose unit per item £76.00 £65.00

Extractions
Routine extractions from £175.00 £149.00
Surgical extractions from £263.00 £224.00

Dentures
All acrylic: upper or lower from £686.00 £584.00

upper and  lower from £1,340.00 £1,139.00
Partial acrylic from £686.00 £584.00
Chrome denture from £1,035.00 £880.00
Relines/additions from £90.00 £77.00

Aligners
Consultation and impressions £100.00 £100.00
Aligner treatment from £1,656.00 £1,656.00

Tooth Whitening
Home whitening complete from £399.00 £399.00

Adult Payment Plan Per Month £22.00 £22.00
Includes 2 checkups 2 Hyg visits, worldwide accident and emergency insurance, required X-rays, 10% off most treatment. T’s&C’s apply, see website for details
Other payment plans are also available on the website.

Hygienist appointment single

Routine checkup
Lapsed checkup 
Small X-Ray
Second opinion
New patient examination

The different fees for the dentists reflect the differences in their experience.  They use the same materials, techniques and have the same ethos.  
They consult over treatments.  See our website for more information.



2020 - 2021 Fee Guide Children / Young Adults

Child 0-11 young Adult 12-18
Consultations

New patient examination £70.00 £92.00 (No fee if yor child joins payment plan)

Checkups £41.00 £47.00
Small X-rays (each) £14.00 £14.00

Prevention
Single hygienist appointment (aprox 30 mins). £47.00 £56.00
1/2 hygienist appointment (aprox 15 mins). £23.50 £28.00

Treatments
Fissure sealants from £33.00

Payment plan fee per month £8.50 £9.50
Includes 2xcheckups 2x15 min hyg appointments 
4 fissure sealants, 25% discount on further


treatment, X-rays if needed, accident and emergency insurance*.

If you need more than the prescribed 2 appointments the costs are indicated below

Additional checkups (more than 2 per year) £30.75 £35.25
Additional  single hygiene appointments £35.25 £42.00
Additional 1/2 hygiene appointments £17.63 £21.00

* Terms and conditons apply, see our website for more details.

The different fees for the dentists reflect the differences in their experience.  They use the same materials, techniques and have the same ethos.  
They consult over treatments.  See our website for more information.
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